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www.amff.org
Feb. 16 - Feb. 18: Central
Wisconsin Sports Show at Cedar
Creek Mall, Wausau, features
James Lindner seminars;
http://www.fishingboatingout-
door.com/springss.html 

Feb. 23 - Feb. 25: Wisconsin
Fishing Expo, Alliant Energy
Center in Madison, features to
pro anglers in numerous semi-
n a r s ;
http://wifishingexpo.com/semi-
nars-events 
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24 HOURS A DAY, 
7 DAYS A WEEK,
WE ARE HERE.

We’re here to help you through every step of your cancer experience.
Visit www.cancer.org or call 1-800-227-2345 anytime, day or night.

The American Cancer Society can help you with everyday needs
like transportation and lodging during treatment.

FORT MYERS, Fla. – In the
final day of the FGCU Kickoff
Classic, a seventh-inning rally
fell short as the University of
Memphis softball team fell to
ACC foe NC State by a score of
2-1. The loss drops Memphis to
3-1 on the young season with the
Northwestern State Tournament
coming up next weekend.
“Molly pitched a great game,

but we were unable to recover
from a couple of defensive mis-
cues,” said head coach Natalie
Poole. “We didn’t take advan-
tage in early situations and just
came up short at the end.” 
After two scoreless frames by

both squads, NC State got on the
board in the bottom of the third
inning. The Wolfpack capital-

MEMPHIS, TN – Memphis
Grizzlies General Manager
Chris Wallace recently
announced the Grizzlies have
assigned forward Brice Johnson
to the Memphis Hustle, the
team’s NBA G League affiliate.

Johnson (6-10, 230), acquired
from the Detroit Pistons on Feb.
8, has appeared in 24 G League
games this season and has aver-
aged 13.4 points, 9.5 rebounds,
1.3 assists and 1.00 blocks in
27.9 minutes for the Agua
Caliente Clippers of Ontario and
Grand Rapids Drive. He has
seen action in nine NBA games
this season and has averaged 1.8
points and 1.4 rebounds in 4.2

By Jim Edlund
from thefishingwire.com

The vast majority of northern
bass anglers hang up their open-
water gear for the winter. With
most lakes under inches (if not
feet) of ice by January, most
fishing involves an eight-inch
hole in the ice.
“You have to look hard in the

northern states, but there are
places to fish bass during the
winter in open water,” says
Minnesota-based kayak angler
Paul Hansen.
Funny thing about Hansen, he

has plenty of access to open-
water fish during the worst of
Minnesota’s winters. As a com-
mercial airline pilot, he’s often
free to explore waters during
layovers in southern climes –
something he’s been doing in
one form or another for almost
two decades. In fact, he reluc-
tantly admits fishing was the
impetus to learn how to fly.
“After working long hours in
fishing retail, I knew there had
to be a better way. If I could
make it through pilot’s training
and build up hours and experi-
ence, I could eventually create a
business to fly adventure anglers
into really cool destinations,
which selfishly appealed to me,”
says Hansen.
Turns out Hansen took to flying
as naturally as he did to fly cast-
ing, and in the year 2000, he and
legendary fly angler/travel part-
ner Trapper Rudd started an
exploratory kayak fishing pro-

gram. 
“We put kayaks on an airplane

and brought them to Mexico. We
had fished all the popular desti-
nations and set out to find
untouched snook, tarpon, and
bonefish by kayak. We found
some epic fisheries that would-
n’t have been accessible without
kayaks. This led to years of great
adventures, like the stuff I read
about in magazines as a kid,”
says Hansen.
These days, Hansen flies fewer

angling expeditions into remote

How one globe-trotting angler taps
winter smallmouth in the Gopher State

locations, having opted for the
stability of a commercial airline
job. “My kids are involved in a
lot of school activities and
sports, so naturally, I want to be
there for them. I don’t necessar-
ily turn down opportunities, but
let’s just say my priorities have
changed.”

Still, as a competitive kayak
angler who frequently competes
in both the Kayak Bass Series
(KBS) and Kayak Bass Fishing
circuit (KBF) tournaments, there
are times when Hansen gets

antsy during long Minnesota
winters. Having qualified for the
KBS Nationals on Lake
Guntersville, Alabama, this past
September, Hansen says he feels
the need to stay at the top of his
game despite Minnesota’s harsh
winter weather.

“There are warm-water effluent
areas throughout the frozen
north that offer an open-water
alternative to ice fishing. And
some of the smallmouth bass

fishing is pretty phenomenal,”
says Hansen.

Just minutes from his Twin
Cities, Minnesota home, the
warm-water discharge from
power plants on the St. Croix
River and Mississippi River
offer some legendary winter
smallmouth bass fishing oppor-
tunities. 
“I ran drift boat fly fishing trips

on the Mississippi River for over
20 years, so I know the water
like the back of my hand. But I
always felt like the drift boat had
to go away at some point—and I
reached that point. It was far
more convenient for me to drive
over, drop in the my kayak, and
hit the areas that I really liked.
Some spots I can fish from the
kayak, other areas I get out and
walk and wade.”
One particular stretch of river—
the Mississippi River between
St. Cloud to Elk River,
Minnesota—is high on Hansen’s
list for winter smallmouth.
“Although I had fished this
stretch for years out of my drift
boat, when I started fishing it
from the kayak it was like
brand-new water to me. Areas I
would normally bypass with the
drift boat were now fishable. I
could get right up onto a sand
bar, into the run-outs of an island
or small creek, between boul-
ders, or right next to an island
and stake out—or get out and
walk and wade. It really opened
up an entirely new world to me.

Please see sports page 4

This is how one globe-trotting angler taps winter smallmouth in the Gopher State.
(Courtesy/Photo by  Jason Arnold)

University of Memphis women’s softball
drops final game of FGCU Kickoff Classic

ized on a Memphis error and
ultimately hit a triple to clear the
bases to take a 2-0 lead.  

Down 2-0 in the top of the sev-
enth, a pitch hit both Ashley
Threatt and Tyler Johnson with
no one out. In a pinch-hit situa-
tion, Kendall Lee singled to left
field to cut the NC State lead in
half. Memphis went on to load
the bases with two outs, but
struggled to bring the game-
tying run across the plate.
Molly Smith pitched the com-

plete game for the Tigers and
finished with three strikeouts
and just four hits allowed. 

Who Stood Out
Tyler Johnson / 3B / Junior /
Lakewood, Calif.

Johnson recorded one of the two
Memphis hits and also account-
ed for the lone Memphis stolen
base of the ball game. A pitch
also hit Johnson in the top of the
seventh with no one out. 

Ashley Threatt / 1B / Junior /
Big Rock, Tenn.
Threatt accounted for one of the
two Memphis hits. In the top of
the seventh inning, Threatt led
off the inning by getting hit by a
pitch for her second appearance
on the bases. 

Kendall Lee / UT / Freshman /
Lakeland, Tenn.
In the top of the seventh inning
trailing 2-0, Lee recorded an
RBI pinch-hit single to cut the

Wolfpack lead in half. She fin-
ished the weekend 2-for-2 in
pinch-hit situations. 

Scoring
NC State 2, Memphis 1
• Bottom 3 – With one out, NC
State earned its first base runner
of the inning with an infield sin-
gle. A fielder’s choice play with-
out a registered out put two run-
ners on with one out before a
triple cleared the bases. (2 runs,
2 hits, 1 error, 0 left on base)
•      Top 7 – Ashley Threatt and
Tyler Johnson led the inning off
with a pair of hit by pitches.
Kendall Lee, in a pinch-hit situ-
ation, drove in Ashley Threatt’s
pinch runner, Baylee Smith, to
cut the Wolfpack lead in half. (1

run, 1 hit, 0 errors, 3 left on
base)

Memphis returns to action next
weekend at the Northwestern
State Tournament in
Natchitoches, La. Four games
are on the schedule, starting with
Stephen F. Austin and Jackson
State on Friday, Feb. 16. Live
stats will be available at
www.gotigersgo.com. 

Tiger fans can also follow the
team's live scoring through the
Official Memphis Tigers app by
Sidearm, available in both Apple
and Android app stores. For
more information on the
University of Memphis softball
team, follow the Tigers on
Facebook and Twitter at
@MemphisSoftball. 

Memphis Grizzlies
assign Brice Johnson
to Memphis Hustle

minutes for the Los Angeles
Clippers, who traded him to the
Pistons on Jan. 29.

The 23-year-old was selected
with the 25th overall pick of the
2016 NBA Draft following a
four-year collegiate career at the
University of North Carolina.

Fans who want to support the
Memphis Grizzlies and purchase
2017/18 Season Tickets, can do
so now by calling (901) 888-
HOOP or going online to griz-
zlies.com. For more information
on the Grizzlies, ‘like’ Memphis
Grizzlies on Facebook or follow
on Twitter (@memgrizz).

Do you know this about Black History?
The Medico-Chirurgical

Society is founded on April 24,
1884 in Washington, D.C. It is
the first African American med-
ical society in the country. 

Floyd McKissick becomes a
director of CORE in 1966.

Sigma Gamma Rho is founded
in 1922 in Indianapolis, Indiana.
The U.S. Supreme Court hands
down the ruling of “Nixon vs.
Herndon” which said that it is
unconstitutional for states to not
allow African Americans to vote

in primary elections. The ruling
was handed down in 1927.
Anheuser-Busch Breweries
and Teamsters Union allow
African Americas to apply for
union jobs at Anheuser-Busch in
1958.

Watch for  The Mid-South Tribune’s 50th
Anniversary Remembrance of  

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Special Edition 
in  April 2018


